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From Adina

I have reached a different 
phase in my life.  I recently 
retired after forty-two years 
of service at a 
social 
service 
agency.  
I 
started 
my 
career 
right after 
college as a 
case worker and through the 
grace of God and hard work I 
left there as the Director.  I 
faced many obstacles along 
the way but God was with me 
all the way and His presence 
preserved me and sustained 
me.  I also made many friends 
there as well as getting the 
agency to a very respectable 
status with State and Local 
agencies. 

From Geri

Psalm 138:14
I praise you because 
I am fearfully and wonderfully 
made. 

Rest,	Relax	and	Renew
As some of you may know, 
Spring is my favorite season of 
year.  For the country of 
Ukraine, the Spring is filled 
with Russian soldiers and the 
instruments and artifacts of 
war.  This war has left some 
cities in the country leveled 
and uninhabitable.  In addition, 
thousands of Ukrainian citizens 
and military have died and 
millions of Ukraine’s people 
are seeking refuge in other 
countries.  We will continue to 
hold the Ukraine, its people 
and those who are fighting to 
defend their homeland in our 
prayers.  We also pray 
that a ceasefire will 
put an end to this war 
and its atrocities. 

Continues on page 2
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From Geri continued from page 1

Here on the east coast of the United States, the cold 
and bluster of winter has turned into a rebirth of the 
earth with the grass turning green and flowers 
poking their heads out of the ground.  The earth has 
relaxed its frozen state to renew the growth of 
beautiful plants and flowers that adorn our planet. 

We can take a page from God’s handbook.  We don’t 
have to take a season to rest, relax and renew but we 
can take a few hours. We can start by looking around 
our neighborhoods and towns. Here in Essex County 
we have South Mountain Reservation where one can 
hike various paths where budding and greening plants 
are bountiful and will burst into their full 
magnificence soon. There are also benches and chairs 
where one can just sit and people watch or bring 
lunch and sit under one of the covered picnic tables 
and just watch the water and enjoy being outside.  
Although there seems to be many people out and 
about, there is a sense of stillness that makes South 
Mountain Reservation a magnet for people who want 
to be outside.

If  you can’t make it outside, perhaps you can plan a 
space inside your home to spend time with 
something you like to do such as listening to music 
or just sitting still or getting lost binging on your 
favorite series that you have lost track of.  If you 
want to meditate, there are meditation apps available 
for you to choose from. 

This is also the season of  our Lord’s crucifixion and 
resurrection.  It is also a season of rest, relaxation, 
and renewal.  Since Christ was crucified in the most 
heinous way possible, that crucifixion can be viewed 
as enforced rest.  As part of this enforced rest, Christ 
spent three days in a tomb until an angel relaxed his 
rest by rolling away the stone. The renewal came 
when he appeared to his disciples to remind them of 
the task which He had assigned to them (Matthew 
28:16-20). The renewal/reminder that 
He died for all of our sins is the 
very foundation of our faith.  

Christ did not willingly take this time because he 
wanted to.  God set Him to this task.  Because we 
are fearfully and wonderfully made, we need to take 
time to rest, relax and renew so that we, as 
Presbyterian Women, can continue to do his work.  
His tribulations and crucifixion and resurrection 
were so that we can continue to praise the Lord 
because we are fearfully and wonderfully made.
Blessings to all.  

Geri Pretlow  Moderator

Presbytery of Northeast NJ

From Adina	continued from page 1

During the pandemic our agency was vital 
to the community around us as they 
needed our assistance and we were 
deemed an essential agency and we 
remained in our offices serving those in 
need.  My most proud moments are when 
an employee or a client commented on 
my faith and how it showed in my words 
and actions.  

As the PW of our new 
presbytery is about to elect a 
new leadership 
team, I feel 
the best 
advice I 
have to 
offer is to 
show love 
and 
compassion 
specially for 
those who are 
not noticed and need to be 
included in the conversation.  
Our world today is very 
troubled and we need to pray 
more for peace, unity and love 
in our own country as well as 
the whole world. 

I hope to contribute more to the work of 
Presbyterian Women locally and nationally 
as my time is now more flexible. 

I thank God for his provisions 
through the years and pray for us 
Presbyterian Women to continue 
to bless others as Jesus blessed 
us. 

Adina Yacoub   Vice-Moderator
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Meditation

3

As I write, we are nearing the end of Black History Month celebration. This 
annual celebration began as “Negro History Week” in 1926. Historian Carter G. 
Woodson picked the timing for this celebratory week to coincide with the 
birthdates of Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglass, two figures who were 
greatly respected among African Americans in the early 20th century. Each year I 
am heartened by the revelation of heretofore little-known facts of African 
American heroes and sheroes who made significant and meaningful contributions 
to the life of our nation.  The image of the Apostle Paul’s “great cloud of witnesses” 
come to mind.  

Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a 
cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and 

the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance 
the race that is set before us.           Hebrews 12:1

Who’s Who in the Cloud?

Contributed by Rev. Doris Glaspy, HR, Former Pastor - Roseville Presbyterian Church, Newark; 
Acting President - New Jersey Chapter, National Black Presbyterian Caucus 

Paul compares them to sports fans in the 
stands of a stadium. They have already 
finished their race. But they have not lost 
interest in those who are still struggling 
and running. His list includes a smattering 
of names whose lives were determined by 
their faith in God. A study of Scripture 
would suggest that many more names 
could be included in the great cloud of 
witnesses. 
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4

Meditation

I believe a similar image could apply to the many 
African American ancestors whose names and 
gifts still need to be uncovered and added to 
the historical cloud of witnesses. Today’s 
conversations about race, justice and equity lack 
substance when we do not know and appreciate 
this history. These witnesses  embody the hope 
for many that the present moment requires.

One final thought. Our siblings in all Congregations need to pay attention to 
Black History Month – because  Black history is also church history. Our 
appreciation for the Christian tradition requires us to have a working concept 
of our past which includes other unnamed witnesses in the cloud. 

The roots of Black history in Christianity began well before 1619, when the first 
enslaved Africans arrived in Jamestown, Virginia.

• In Acts 8, Philip evangelized an Ethiopian eunuch, who carried the gospel 
back to Ethiopia. 

• In Mark 15:21, Simon of Cyrene was compelled to carry Jesus’ cross. 
Cyrene was a city in eastern Libya, in north Africa. 

• Moses’s wife Zipporah, according to Numbers 12, was from Cush, an 
ancient name for Africa. 

These are just a few of the biblical stories that highlight the gift of Black history. 

When Black History Month comes around each year, how might 
our thinking be informed and shaped if our historical stories and 
images in our Bibles and in our churches – more accurately reflect 
the contributions of a multicultural “cloud of witnesses.”

Ultimately however, no matter how important all the witnesses 
who make up the cloud, we are called to look at Jesus, “the pioneer 
and perfecter of faith.” He ran a difficult race. He kept going in spite 
of suffering and shame. ....So we press on!
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First Presbyterian Church, Hackensack NJ

On March 24, 2022, I was one of three women honored by the City Council 
of East Orange for Women’s History Month. This award, sponsored by 
Councilman Christopher D. James and Councilwoman Amy Lewis, is an 
acknowledgment and appreciation of women who reside in the First Ward 
of East Orange.  These women have contributed to the life and welfare of 
the residents of the First Ward.  I was humbled to be an honoree along with 
Helen Gaskins and Catherine F. Willis. 	

From left to right they are: East Orange Second Ward Councilman Christopher 
Awe, East Orange First Ward Councilwoman Amy Lewis, Recipient Catherine F. 
Willis, Recipient Helen Gaskins, Recipient Geri Pretlow, Keynote Speaker Lady 
Larfreda Yarborough Heart of Worship Church,The Honorable Ted R. Green, 
Mayor East Orange, New Jersey

The program included remarks from United States Congressman Donald M. 
Payne, Jr. and Mayor Ted R. Green followed by the Keynote Speaker Lady 
Larfreda Yarborough of the House of Worship Church in East Orange.	

5

Geri Pretlow Recipient of Women’s History Award

Submitted by Geri Pretlow
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First Presbyterian Church, Hackensack NJ

GIVE                     ACT                    PRAY

“Together in Service”
PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE
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Our	Youth	Ministry	at	Trinity	Presbyterian	Church	in	Montclair,	
New	Jersey	is	an	arm	of	our	Chris<an	Educa<on	Program.		
Trinity’s	Youth	Ministry	encompasses	young	people	ages	4	to	17.		
We	strive	not	only	to	strengthen	our	youngster’s	faithfulness	
and	commitment	to	God	but	to	also	become	involved	in	aiding	
in	the	needs	of	our	congrega<on	and	surrounding	community.

We	encourage	and	teach	our	young	people	to	learn	about	
Chris<anity	and	to	become	involved	in	the	church’s	spiritual	life.		
We	provide	a	relaxed	environment	both	virtually	as	well	as	in	
person	sharing	our	weekly	experiences,	concerns,	and	joys.		Our	
youth	leaders	strive	to	connect	to	our	youth	assis<ng	them	in	
learning	and	understanding	the	importance	of	spiritual	growth	
and	development	through	the	studying	of	the	Bible.

We	look	forward	to	every	Friday	evening	(currently	by	ZOOM)	
5:30pm	to	6:30pm	for	fun,	faithfulness,	and	fellowship.

If	you	would	like	to	connect	with	us	please	call	the	church	office	
on	Wednesdays	9am-12pm	at	973-744-3396.
	

5	High	Street		Montclair,	New	Jersey

Youth 
Ministry

Trinity Presbyterian Church - Montclair 

News from the Churches
“Together in Service”
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News from the Churches

Who are Refugee Assistance Partners NJ (RAP)?
RAP is a 501c3 charitable organization helping refugees who have resettled in New Jersey to 
integrate into their community and attain self-sufficiency and independence.  RAP is a 
grassroots helping group working in partnership with local resettlement offices and 
volunteers across the region.  Since 2015, RAP has assisted families from many countries of 
origin in Latin America, Central Asia, and Africa. 

Who are refugees?
People fleeing persecution and imminent threats to their lives have come here seeking 
safety.  Refugee newcomers are people just like us ---they are individuals and families with 
children -- who desperately just want to work, go to school, play safely and get on with their 
lives in community with others.  They’ve been in transition for a long time and want stability 
and a sense of belonging.  Newcomers have incredible resilience and fortitude.  Given 
access to neighborhood resources, resettled families not only integrate and build up their 
communities, they really soar! 

South Presbyterian Church partners with RAP
Refugees thrive when their communities welcome them and are involved in their integration.

South Presbyterian Church has been instrumental in helping dozens of families for 
Afghanistan and the Ukraine.  The church has collected monetary donations to support 
programs such as tutoring and ESL for adult and child refugee newcomers, mentoring, 
employment services, and community orientation.  The congregation has also collected 
blankets, clothing, kitchenware, household supplies, gift cards, and more to get refugee 
newcomer families established in their new home in New Jersey.  

We are all very thankful to be a part of this partnership, grounded in welcome!

South Presbyterian Church Bergenfield and its partnership 
with Refugee Assistance Partners NJ (RAP)

“Together in Service”

8
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News from the Churches

Since last September, Presbyterian Women has held 
their final Goodwill Sale. The clothing bins and on-line 
marketplaces seem to be the new norm for household 
donations. Our Fellowship Committee has hosted a 
Christmas Brunch and more recently a Soup and 
Sandwich Luncheon. The gathering is appreciated by all!
The Fellowship Committee is looking into hosting another Paint Night; the last was 
very popular.  Everyone has talent!  We look forward to having more activities and will  
be able to report them in the next Connections Newsletter.
The two Presbyterian Women Circles continue to enjoy their study of "What My 
Grandmothers Taught Me" from Matthew's Genealogy of Jesus.

Submitted by Deborah Heatwole

First Presbyterian Church, Hackensack NJ

“Together in Service”

The PW group at Central have not met since March of 2020.  Our small group 
have kept busy, through the pandemic, by supporting our local businesses and 
healthcare workers thru the FLAG Program which provides meals for 
workers at Overlook hospital and Policemen purchased at local restaurants.   
We have supported our church Capital Campaign and Family Promise program 
by providing a needy family with gifts at Christmas.   We continue our card 
ministry to “shut ins”.  Each month our Moderator sends supportive emails.  

Elisa Kessler Caporale - Moderator

Central Presbyterian Church, Summit NJ

9
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News from the Churches

Elizabeth Avenue - Weequahic Presbyterian Church Newark 

So, do not fear I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I 
will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my 

righteous right hand.
 Isaiah 41:10

Life is unpredictable; but thanks to a never-changing God who is the same 
yesterday, today and forever, we are able to work through the uncertainties that 
have plagued us.

Life happens; and despite it's challenges, EAWPC continues to hold weekly 
worship services, bible study and prayer service, under the more than 
capable leadership of Elder Doris C. Peterson, Pastor and Moderator of Session 
via teleconference.

Beginning in October, 2021, we were able to resume our outreach ministry 
with the reopening of our Food Pantry and we continue to serve the 
community, distributing food items on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month.

It's important to note that our Women's Fellowship Ministry has not met during 
the pandemic; however the women of the church are actively engaged in the 
church's ministries as leaders and participants.  Spiritual growth is being 
demonstrated in their relationships with God and one another; particularly 
through our weekly bible study.  EAWPC’s community of faith perseveres and 
remains a powerful witness and reflection of God’s love.  

It's also important to mention, that while we are still transitioning through the 
union of "merged" Presbyterian Women groups of this Presbytery, we must be 
"connectional"; being confident that He which hath begun a good work in 
us will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.  

We are not meant to go through life on our own. We all are better together; 
we’re meant for community.  It bears repeating that nobody is good at everything, 
so we need each other.  We were made to work in teams.  

Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of Northeast New Jersey must stand 
strong in the Lord and don't be discouraged.

Prayerfully submitted,

Loretta Hazelwood, Moderator
EAWPC's Women's Fellowship Ministry

“Together in Service”
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News from the Churches

News from First Presbyterian Church of Irvington 

Presbyterian Women of First 
Presbyterian Church of Irvington 
recently concluded a successful 
Women’s Month with two (2) important 
events.  On March 20, 2022, there 
was an informative presentation on 
“Colorectal Cancer:  Detection, 
Prevention and Nutrition”, by Dr. 
Hamid Shaaban, specialist in 
hematology/medical oncology, and 
Ms. Nada Ismail, RDN, Lead Dietician, 
from St. Michael’s Medical Center.  
This was part of our “Educational 
Moment”. Later, members of the 
congregation were given tote bags 
with relevant information and a 
Cologuard Kit and they were invited to 
sign up for colonoscopies.

March 27, 2022 marked the celebration of 
Women’s Day.  The theme was “Resilient 
through the Storms, Renewed by Grace”, 
based on 1 Peter 5:10.  The keynote speaker 
was our very own, Reverend Denise 
Kennedy, who inspired us to stand firm in our 
faith and hold fast to the promises of God.  
Following a joyful worship service, we 
enjoyed a rare moment of fellowship, ever 
mindful of the need to maintain social 
distancing.

TO GOD BE THE GLORY for the things He 
has done and continues to do in times like 
these! 

Submitted by Lorraine Cuffie

“Together in Service”
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News from the Churches

Presbyterian Women at Bethel Presbyterian, East Orange

“Together in Service”

We delivered donated and purchased non-perishable food to people in need, including 
over 100 bags of  Thanksgiving food to: two schools in the East Orange School district, 
families of Nassan’s Place which is an organization that assists families affected by 
autism, and to some in our Bethel community. Our current Lenten Mission project is 
collecting donations for Montclair’s Toni’s Kitchen, PC(USA)‘s One Great Hour of 
Sharing, and the Lorraine Williams Memorial Fund that continues Lorraine’s legacy to 
help children everywhere.  Also members are writing at least one card a week during 
Lent expressing thanks, appreciation, love. The cards are going to anyone who may be 
cheered by them. Our weekly Bible Study is re-reading the entire Bible chapter.  We’re
currently reading Leviticus. And we continue to write and send our uplifting daily 
devotionals to the Bethel community and beyond as well as offering the devotionals
in compiled Booklets to give out for free to the community.  We are  grateful for all the 
countless things our Presbyterian Women have been doing out in front and behind the 
scenes, making sure Bethel’s worship, mission, building and grounds, and day-to-day 
activities bring glory to God.

The Presbyterian Women actively helped feed people in our community physically and spiritually in many ways.

12
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News from the Churches
“Together in Service”

English Tea
** Women’s Fellowship is Hoping & Praying that we can 
resume our wonderful English Tea during the fall.
**Mmm, scones, jams, jellies, freshly prepared dainty 
sandwiches, flavored delicious teas served in delicate 
matching cups & saucers. Tablecloths, napkins and flowers 
throughout the room while you are being served your favorite 
choices** 
(All proceeds go towards our Mission Projects)

REGARDS FROM WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP AT
THE BLOOMFIELD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ON THE GREEN

TOGETHER IN SERVICE / MISSION PROJECT #1 2021
Newark Presbytery’s Community Organizer, Jerome B. Lane Jr., has asked all the 
churches to support the CASA INITIATIVE FOR HOMELESS TEENS. Last year there 
were 1500 boys and girls living in homeless shelters. 
Women’s Fellowship has voted to support this initiative as one of our mission projects…. 
and we need your help. If you can find your way to financially support these teens, 
please do so and keep these teens in your prayers:
**Due to your steadfast support WF was able to meet our 
Mission commitments for 2021. Thank you so much!!! **

TOGETHER IN SERVICE~ MISSION PROJECT #2  
2021 PERSONAL HYGIENE KITS
In order to facilitate the KIT items below, monetary donations were made to Women’s 
Fellowship, memo line Hygiene Kits. We purchased, assembled & distributed the kits 
via our Food Pantry.

13

Once again Items  that were purchased due to your generosity & WF astute 
shopping skills are: Shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, toothbrushes, dental floss, 
body wash (women’s & men’s) deodorant, feminine products, shaving cream, to 
name a few.
We most gratefully thank you for supporting BPCOG’s Women’s Fellowship with 
your pledges and donations.

** Women’s Fellowship ensures that each ministry has a bit more attention, so 
that the seeds we sow today, through our THANK and BIRTHDAY OFFERING 
GRANTS, as well as mission work in our communities and worldwide, thrive for 
years to come.**     (continued)
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News from the Churches
“Together in Service”

REGARDS FROM WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP AT

THE BLOOMFIELD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ON THE GREEN  

14

With generosity & true joy from our caring congregation,our WF sees the results 
that were established by the sisters who came before us.   Their vision continues to 
sustain us as we prepare for future missions that involve meeting immediate needs 
and advocating for long-term change where it is needed.
Our Church, our World and Women’s Fellowship depends on the strong and vibrant 
participation of Women like YOU!

** Throughout this year we may be contacting some of you to help serve on the 
Coordinating Team. We haven’t been able to hold elections for 3 years and could 
sure use more help. If you are contacted, please prayerfully consider serving for 
even a 2 year term.  

** BIBLE CIRCLES **
If anyone is interested in reviving Circles in 2022, either during weekdays, 
weeknights or the weekend please contact
Linda Rosania—cell #201-306-2353  
                                email    bugles1118@verizon.net    

																															 email    lindabrosania@gmail.com
Respectfully Submitted,
Linda Rosania ..................... Moderator
Mala Maharaj Bonnet........T I S
Jennifer Kohnen.................Secretary
Eve Space..........................Treasurer

#1 Reflection: Plan ahead and trust the Almighty…
It wasn’t raining when Noah built the ark, you know.

#2 Reflection:
An old Cherokee is teaching his grandson about life. 
"A fight is going on inside me," Grandfather said to the boy.
"It is a terrible fight and it is between two wolves. 
One is Evil - he is filled with anger, envy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity, 
guilt, resentment, inferiority, lies, false pride, superiority, and ego." 
"The other is Good - he has joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, kindness, 
benevolence, empathy, generosity, truth, compassion, and faith. 
The same fight is going on inside You - and inside every other person, too."
The grandson thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, 
"Which wolf will win?"

The Cherokee Grandfather simply replied, "The one you feed."
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PW as Seen on Facebook
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I no longer pray for 
peace:
I pray for miracles. 

I pray that stone hearts 
will turn to tenderness, 
and evil intentions will 
turn to mercifulness,
and all the soldiers already 
deployed will be snatched 
out of harm’s way, and the 
whole world will be 
astounded onto it’s knees. 

I pray that all the 
“God Talk”
will take bones, 
and stand up and shed its 
cloak of faithfulness, 
and walk again in its 
powerful truth.

I pray that the whole 
world might sit down 
together and share its 
bread and its wine.

Some say there is no hope, 
but then I’ve always 
applauded the holy fools 
who never seem to give up 
on the scandalousness of 
our faith: that we are 
loved by God......that we 
can truly love one another. 

I no longer pray for peace: 
I pray for miracles.

“ I No Longer Pray for Peace” A poem by Ann Weems
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PW as Seen on Facebook
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Greetings from Highlands Presbyterian Women! 

 

right in the heart of Highlands Presbytery, is sponsoring its 

Annual Women's Retreat 
Friday April 22 - Sunday April 24th.  

The theme is "We Are Created to be Creative!" 

and is led by the 
Rev. Dr. Debra J.K. Bronkema, 
pastor of the Pleasantville PC 
in New York.

 You can attend all three days or Saturday only. 
For additional information contact Camp J'Burg at 

office@campjburg.org or call 908-852-2349 or go on 
their website www.campjburg.org/women/ Please send 

this out to the women in your church and send it 
to your church's newsletter editor.  Thank 

you. 
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A freewill offering will be taken in 
support of the Presbyterian Disaster 
Assistance (PDA)Humanitarian Aid 

for Ukrainians

i

INVITATION …..

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
NORTHEAST NEW JERSEY PRESBYTERY

ZOOM SPRING GATHERING
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 2022  -  9:15 AM

NEW WINE,OLD SKINS: 
REIMAGINING, RECREATING, RENEWING

Neither is wine put into old wineskins; otherwise, the skins burst, and the 
wine is spilled, and the skins are destroyed; but new wine is put into fresh 

wineskins, and so both are preserved.       Matthew 9:17  (NRSV) 

FEATURING

 i Rev. Dr. Wanda Lundy     
       Moderator, Northeast 
       New Jersey Presbytery 

i Dr. Patricia Yartey
      Clinical Research     
      Scientist,
      Caribbean University   
      Medical School

i Inspirational Music by The  Foggy Family 
     (Janet Aldrich, Martha Day, Neal Day, 
      Larry Frick (guitar), Carlos Valdez-Dapena              
      (banjo), Kirk Woodward (piano)

There will also be an Election of 
PW Officers to Serve in Our 
Newly Reconfigured Presbytery
Photo credit by Pexels 21461

           ZOOM LINK:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82193149348?

pwd=S0s0S1p1KzdYbVdKQVZxOXpyVmtudz09
Phone: 1-929-205-6099        Meeting ID: 821 9314 9348      Passcode: JY5bv1

            For More Information, Please Contact:
Denise Kennedy: denisedkennedy@gmail.com  (973) 943-1536

Abegail Johnson: adjblos@aol.com  (201) 349-3033
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82193149348?pwd=S0s0S1p1KzdYbVdKQVZxOXpyVmtudz09
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SAVE THE DATE!

Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Albany
ZOOM SPRING GATHERING

Wednesday, April 27 - 9:45 am to noon

Presentation by Presbyterian Women Groups
in the Albany Presbytery

Installation of Coordinating Team Members by
Rev. Kathy Reeves, Presbyterian Women’s 

Churchwide Moderator

19



Anxious? Not Me!
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PW in the Synod of the Northeast - 
Zoom Spring Retreat 2022

Theme: 
PHILIPPIANS 4:6-7

April 30th 2022
from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon

Come to be restored, renewed and revived
28 “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy 
burdens, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will 
find rest for your souls"  Matthew 11:28-29

Register in advance:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/

tZwsdO2srjMqG9akmROm4gxeiksDUZfgrUIW

 

Click for flyer

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsdO2srjMqG9akmROm4gxeiksDUZfgrUIW
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsdO2srjMqG9akmROm4gxeiksDUZfgrUIW
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsdO2srjMqG9akmROm4gxeiksDUZfgrUIW
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwsdO2srjMqG9akmROm4gxeiksDUZfgrUIW
https://public-api.wordpress.com/bar/?stat=groovemails-events&bin=wpcom_email_click&redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fpwsne.files.wordpress.com%2F2022%2F04%2Fpwsne-retreat-flyer-april-30.2022.pdf&sr=1&signature=2eecef3ea10f0d09eeef6bce87344cd8&user=d0f596685551bc66b26ad52604062cbb&_e=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&_z=z
https://public-api.wordpress.com/bar/?stat=groovemails-events&bin=wpcom_email_click&redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fpwsne.files.wordpress.com%2F2022%2F04%2Fpwsne-retreat-flyer-april-30.2022.pdf&sr=1&signature=2eecef3ea10f0d09eeef6bce87344cd8&user=d0f596685551bc66b26ad52604062cbb&_e=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&_z=z


Compassion, Peace & Justice
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How to 
persevere 
when 
hope is 
obscured....
I work with a lot of clients right now on 
how to persevere, even when hope is hard 
to find. Where do we find our sense of 
“normal”? And what happens when the 
immediate crisis subsides, but the world 
has changed right under our feet?
I have learned three terms,often used in 
finance, that help describe these shifts 
and how we weather them. 

The first term is Disruption – the idea 
many of our usual ways of doing things are 
temporarily suspended, but once the immediate 
crisis passes, we will go back to “normal.”

The second term is Displacement, 
where the crisis just doesn’t just disrupt life, it 
shifts stuff  around. There’s no going “back” when 
the crisis passes; You’re in a new place and must 
find fresh ways of doing things. 

The third term is Destruction – 
the most self-explanatory but also the most 
painful. Some aspects of life before will not 
return.

Think about these words as if 
we’re crossing a river. 

Disruption is when there’s 
traffic on the bridge –we may have 
to wait for a while, but once things 
clear out we can proceed as 
usual. 

Displacement is when we 
discover our favorite bridge is 
closed, and traffic is being re-
routed to another bridge way 
down the road. We’re delayed, 
and maybe there’s a toll we didn’t 
expect, and the kids are cranky in 
the back seat.  But at least we’ve 
arrived, only not really, because 
the detour puts us in a totally 
different town.

Destruction is when the 
bridges are all washed out. We 
must swim, build a ferry, or learn 
to be content where we are.

Health crisis, marital issues, job 
losses....every major transition in life 
has the potential to be a tumultuous 
mix of disruption, displacement and 
destruction. I don’t know a single 
congregation not struggling with 
these. What did COVID do to our 
children’s Sunday School, for 
example? Was it momentarily 
disrupted, jarringly displaced or 
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Marion Gregg-Whited
Compassion, Peace & Justice
Coordinator

stealthily destroyed right under our 
noses? Our country’s necessary and 
over due discussion of our racial 
history also has bits of all three 
elements, as we figure out what
systems and structures have 
outlived their usefulness in favor of 
more equitable ones. 

How does HOPE react with each 
of these shifts?

When faced with Disruption, 
hope can be swapped with patience. 
The hard times will end; good times 
will resume; if we sit tight,we will 
weather the storm.  

Displacement requires a more 
intentional sort of hope. We can’t 
simply wait for the tough stuff to end; 
we are invited to take action: 
scanning the horizon for viable 
options working collaboratively 
engaging in faithful experimentation.

Destruction requires the most 
robust hope of all, a belief that 
something redemptive can emerge 
from the smoking rubble.

In exploring these three terms with 
church leaders, many have sought to 
reframe these ideas theologically. 
Scripture has its fair share of 
temporary disruption, though the 
bulk of the story seems to be a 
series of displacements: the exodus 

of a people from enslavement, their 
exile into a foreign land, the  
nomadic ministry of Jesus, the 
missionary journeys of the early 
church. And there is plenty of 
straight-up destruction. The Temple 
in Jerusalem is leveled and rebuilt, 
twice. Kingdoms rise and fall. but 
Christians, at their best, do not 
believe in wanton, purposeless 
destruction. Destruction is often 
essential for new things to emerge. 
I love Frederick Buechner’s reminder 
that in the Christian story, the worst 
thing is never the last thing, We can 
“cheat” skip Good Friday services 
and just attend Easter if we want.  
But Jesus couldn’t be resurrected 
without dying first. That “Yes” has no 
significance without the force of the  
world’s “No” trying vainly to assert 
itself.

The Rev. MaryAnn McKibben 
Dana is a writer, free-range 
pastor, speaker, and ministry 
coach. She is author of God 
Improv, and the Art of living and 
the forthcoming Hope: 
A User’s Manual.

As seen in The Presbyterian Outlook / January 2022
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Some Days
Some days

silence comes, 
giving me no choice.

No music, please, 
or conversation.

Don’t break the spell.

Gradually,
life fills in the blanks.

The hum of the heater, 
or the ice-maker, 

working on my behalf. 

Causing me to recognize
that we must show up

for silence
to receive its gifts.

Recognizing
 how easy it is 

to spend a lifetime
looking for grace

in the noise
of a busy world. 

Some days
I can be a child again

lying on the lawn
watching the clouds

form pictures just for 
me. 

Some days 
there comes the 

privilege
of knowing silence

and its partner, 
gratitude.

Some days 
that is all I need. 

BARBARA WOOD GRAY 
is a practicing Presby-copalian 
and has found her liturgical 
home in poetry. Her delight is 
in her extended family, her 
amazing friends, and her 
feeding and watching the 
birds come and go on her 
balcony. Barbara’s most 
recent  book, “Sharing the 
Song” can be found on Lulu.

As seen in The Presbyterian Outlook / January 2022
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As seen in The Presbyterian Outlook /March 2021

Holy Week 
BY JAY BLOSSOM 

JESUS OF EDEN,
You made our frail world, but we have despoiled what you made 

good. Yet what we have broken, you are renewing. 

JESUS OF CALVARY, 
You know our deepest selves, our petty weaknesses and our gravest 
sins. Yet you forgive us our sins and restore our relationships. 

JESUS OF GETHSEMANE, 
You have washed our feet; now empower us to wash the feet of 
those we do not understand. You have fed us with spiritual food; 
now strengthen us to feed those we cannot love on our own. You 

allowed yourself to be crucified; now enable us to go with you:
As you are lifted up on the awful tree, 
And as you overcome death, 
And as you rise to new life again.

SPIRIT OF PENTECOST, 
Send us  out into the world to walk in your ways, 
to welcome the stranger, 
to rejoice with those who rejoice and weep with those who weep, 
and always, everywhere, and in all things to give thanks. 

Amen.

A PRAYER FOR 
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www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons

If you wish to subscribe to Horizons 
Magazine and the Bible Study, you may 
contact our representative Marion 
Gregg-Whited or go online to:

See what’s new with Presbyterian Women, 
www.presbyterianwomen.org.

The digital edition Horizons is now 
available! Learn more or start reading at 
http://ow.ly/mpvM50yvPH6. (Print copies are 
on their way to subscribers!)

PW Horizons Bible Study & Magazine 2021-22

Marion Gregg-Whited
HORIZONS MAGAZINE 

AND BIBLE STUDY 
REPRESENTATIVE

Read more and order from the PW Shop! 
http://ow.ly/rBDK50FiLv2   Or call 800/533-4371.

NOW 
AVAILABLE 
IN LARGE 

PRINT
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http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/
http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FmpvM50yvPH6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Y_K3xhWuktgprGBTon3QIMfncozO6pFln3dRAhgLaohfZomwJTkevx1M&h=AT2vPUzkggcUPIn5tXmMrm3xgHmo7XI-vsmWKnF7noAPOeXH1ATnddaw2O0neE6smrCbai4yXa7La46im6fsz20liw0ky4aFmYXq4XPpPOpBK137JwdUpuKFYl8GQEu59wHkXAo2svM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FmpvM50yvPH6%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Y_K3xhWuktgprGBTon3QIMfncozO6pFln3dRAhgLaohfZomwJTkevx1M&h=AT2vPUzkggcUPIn5tXmMrm3xgHmo7XI-vsmWKnF7noAPOeXH1ATnddaw2O0neE6smrCbai4yXa7La46im6fsz20liw0ky4aFmYXq4XPpPOpBK137JwdUpuKFYl8GQEu59wHkXAo2svM
http://ow.ly/rBDK50FiLv2?fbclid=IwAR0IRRcROqSOOZPIGQz7DKgOjEmIehmqXIplrHWHEZb8peAvUTU1CkHJyl4
http://ow.ly/rBDK50FiLv2?fbclid=IwAR0IRRcROqSOOZPIGQz7DKgOjEmIehmqXIplrHWHEZb8peAvUTU1CkHJyl4


PW Horizons Bible Study 2022-23
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Download the flier for the new PW/Horizons Bible study, Celebrating Sabbath: 
http://ow.ly/6LaF50IyZOH

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2F6LaF50IyZOH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fWZTH2aLN154P4aiHZmSSaxG6aRGJ8hwL9AoUP2XxRFL3R-_MEZ_dhSQ&h=AT0W1LhFOxn3yY9Xb6st_gyk7AEN1tc0yCEusAiEpxL-ZxX1n3F8pQt5kkLFrsLPZVj4PoeORZRIDOJ87Bkd7gHeWJQoBbPid_0hvRiFwEUQcFkDQd1_6znfX3u6ZCC4vC0P3oE&__tn__=-UK*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2F6LaF50IyZOH%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fWZTH2aLN154P4aiHZmSSaxG6aRGJ8hwL9AoUP2XxRFL3R-_MEZ_dhSQ&h=AT0W1LhFOxn3yY9Xb6st_gyk7AEN1tc0yCEusAiEpxL-ZxX1n3F8pQt5kkLFrsLPZVj4PoeORZRIDOJ87Bkd7gHeWJQoBbPid_0hvRiFwEUQcFkDQd1_6znfX3u6ZCC4vC0P3oE&__tn__=-UK*F
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https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/what_we_do/support-mission/birthday-offering/

https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/what_we_do/support-mission/birthday-offering/
https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/what_we_do/support-mission/birthday-offering/
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As seen in Horizons Magazine 2022
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Easter doesn’t end after the church service and egg hunts and family meals. Waster is a season. Easter begins with the 
celebration of Christ’s resurrection and culminates in Pentecost, that amazing day when the Holy Spirit gave the disciples 
the marching orders to share with the world the good news of the risen Christ. 
Easter time reminds us that life and light are not extinguished, but instead, transformed.  This season of renewal invites 
us to the new life through Spirit-led service and confidence.
As Presbyterian Women, we are Easter people. We are bringers of Christ’s light into the world. We go confidently into 
the broken world knowing that not one of us trod this path alone. We are surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses, 
sisters who came before us and those who stand beside us, an daughters who will come after us, as we remain fixed on 
light and life.

Carol Winkler
2015-2018 Moderator of Presbyterian Women, Churchwide

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.......

The Lenten poems below are shared in memory of  Barbara Mitchell Spence, a stalwart Presbyterian Woman who served 
Old first Presbyterian Church in Newark as elder, deacon, and longterm chair of  the PW group. Barbara’s beautiful and sensitive poetry 

was a special feature of  the twice- yearly PW Newsletter from 1997 until her passing in 2009.

THE JOY OF EASTER
The joy of  Easter surrounds us

Springtime blossoms  new
Our risen Christ is calling 
I have much for you to do
Go tell the Good News the 

world is waiting to hear
Words of  peace He offers
and we need never fear

Within each one of  us He lives
forevermore

Know the joy of  Easter 
Let your voices soar 

              SPRING 2004

SPRING BLESSINGS
Lord the world is bright and 

new with Spring
It makes me want to dance and 

shout and sing
Then I think of  those in need 

who only can feel sad
I want to tell them our loving 

God can make them glad
He has not forgotten them
He cares for them each day

and wants us to remember as 
we come to Him and pray

We receive so many blessings so 
may we thankfully give

It is the only way for all of  us 
in God to live. 

                SPRING 2005

JOYOUS SPRINGTIME
Winter is not longer here 

cold, dark and drear
The time of  joyous Lent and 

Spring is here
Come think of  him who died 

that we may live
Remember, He is still  calling us 

to share and give
Sharing His love with others

we hear His call
“You will know My forgiveness; 

you will never fall”
                SPRING 2009
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PLEASE visit the website of PW in the 
Synod of the Northeast 

(www.pwsne.org) for many more 
opportunities for spiritual nurture and 

leadership development. 
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER

ARE DUE ON SEPTEMBER 1, 2022
 THANK YOU.

PRESBYTERY OF NORTHEAST NJ 
Co-Moderators - Adina Yacoub - 

Geri Pretlow

SYNOD OF THE NORTHEAST

Moderator - Abedisi A Shofu

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH USA

Moderator - Kathy Reeves

Connections
SPRING 2022

Co-Editors 

Diane V. Nafash - dvnafash@gmail.com
Abegail Johnson - adjblos@aol.com

MAKE A 
PLEDGE 

TO 
SUPPORT 

THE 
MISSION 

OF 
PCUSA

We ask that the person receiving this issue, please copy, post 
and distribute this newsletter to women in your congregation...
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